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Summary
Findings. Employees, employers, and consumers continue to struggle with the implementation and enforcement of President 
Biden’s vaccination requirements. Protests and legal challenges persist among those opposed to the requirements, including 
the use of religious exemptions for the express purpose of circumventing compliance with requirements. On October 7, 
2021, Pfizer-BioNTech submitted initial data from their COVID-19 vaccine trial in children ages 5 to 11 years old to the FDA. 
The anticipation of the vaccine’s emergency use authorization has generated mixed feelings among social media users who 
question the safety and need to vaccinate this population, given the relatively lower rate of severe disease, compared to older 
age groups. Concern about potential vaccine side effects continues to fuel the spread of misinformation, from misconstruing 
medical journal reports, to the purported superiority of natural immunity. However, reports, news articles, and social media 
conversation indicate that, despite the opposition, there are still many people who are in favor of COVID-19 vaccination and 
vaccination requirements for both children and adults. 

Ways to take action. Federal, state, and local partners should continue to work together to explain the rationale for updated 
guidance, respond to gaps in information, and confront misinformation with evidence-based messaging. The goal of these 
efforts is to increase confidence in COVID-19 vaccines and expand vaccine uptake more broadly. Employers should develop 
policies that allow for paid time off for vaccination and recovery from side effects. Pediatricians should discuss potential side 
effects of vaccination with parents, while explaining the relative risk of an adverse event compared to COVID-19 complications. 
Public health practitioners should develop and disseminate simple, plain language fact sheets to help consumers choose the 
COVID-19 vaccine best suited to their individual circumstances and demographic category. Resources should also be developed 
for healthcare providers, offering guidance for conversations with consumers about natural or infection-acquired immunity 
versus vaccine-derived protections. All of these policies and communications should be written and disseminated in formats 
and languages people understand. 
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Aims and Methods
By rapidly reviewing and analyzing numerous sources and inputs (see Appendix), the biweekly COVID-19 State of Vaccine 
Confidence Insights Report emphasizes major themes influencing COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy and uptake. These are 
characterized by the level and type of threat to vaccine confidence, degree of spread, and directionality. In addition, by 
examining how consumers think and feel, social processes, and the practical issues around vaccination, the Insights Report 
seeks to identify emerging issues of misinformation, disinformation, and places where intervention efforts can improve vaccine 
confidence across the United States.

The information in this report is only a snapshot, and certain populations may be underrepresented. Images and quotes are 
illustrative examples and are not meant to comprehensively cover all content related to the highlighted themes. 

Theme Classification

How do you classify this theme/information? 

High risk Moderate risk Low risk Positive sentiment

 � May lead to vaccine 
refusals and decreased 
uptake 

 � Wide reach, pervasive  

 � Potential to trigger 
hesitancy to vaccination

 � Moderate reach, modest 
dissemination 

 � Concerning, but low risk 
to vaccine confidence 

 � Limited reach, limited 
dissemination 

 � Could increase vaccine 
confidence, intent, or 
motivation

 � Variable reach and 
dissemination

How has this theme/idea changed over time (since last report or over the course of multiple reports)? 

Increasing
Information spreading rapidly 

Stable
Information remaining  
constant at prior level 

Decreasing
Information is not gaining further 

traction and there has been no 
indication of additional activity 
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Major Themes

Employees, employers, and consumers continue to struggle with the 
implementation and enforcement of vaccine requirements. 

Employees and Employers
Across the United States, employee protests and lawsuits against workplace vaccination requirements continue.1,2  Employees 
such as healthcare workers, airline workers, police officers, and members of the armed forces have filed or plan to file lawsuits 
to block the implementation of workplace vaccination requirements.3,4,5,6,7,8  At least two  police unions urged their members 
to defy vaccination requirements.9,10 Even so, some states have also enacted legislation to ban workplace vaccination 
requirements.11,12 Other states support employer vaccination requirements, joining them in appealing court decisions that 
require employers to offer religious exemptions.13,14,15,16

In addition to lawsuits, employees are organizing protests against vaccine requirements.17,18 Some of the protests fuel 
speculation that explicitly unrelated workplace issues, such as the cancelation of flights, are really protests against workplace 
vaccination requirements.19,20,21 

Employees reached out to CDC-INFO reporting job terminations for failure to receive the second dose of the COVID-19 vaccine 
because of an adverse event after the first dose.a Reports of employee firings, as well as fines with workplace vaccination 
requirementsa,22,23 could invigorate vocal vaccine deniers to continue, or even increase, messaging relating vaccination 
requirements to infringements on people’s 
freedoms. 24,25,26,27

Even though reports on employee firings 
have increased28,29,30 reports also indicate 
employer vaccination requirements 
positively impacted the number of 
vaccinated employees, and  firings of 
unvaccinated employees occur at a rate of 
less than 3%.31,32,33,34 

 Employers and employees contacted CDC-INFO for information about obtaining medical exemptions, paying for testing, and 
incentivizing unvaccinated employees for time spent getting tested, whether it be through paid time off or other forms of 
incentives.a Callers were also interested in whether their specific profession or employment status (i.e., temporary, new hire) 
requires vaccination, how their company can verify employees’ vaccination status, what qualifies as a medical exemption, where 
employees can get a medical exemption form, and if employers can require all new employees to be vaccinated.a

Ways to act: 
 � Educate and train workers and supervisors about vaccinations and reducing the spread of COVID-19 in the workplace in 
accessible formats and language they understand (i.e., plain language, appropriate translations for non-native English 
speakers).

 � Work with local public health authorities to ensure employees have safe and limited barrier access to vaccines and primary 
care services if side effects are experienced. 

 � Consult with unions, local health authorities, and medical professionals to establish clearly outlined medical and religious 
exemptions and a transparent process for reviewing exemptions. The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission provides 
guidance on mandatory vaccination against COVID-19 and types of exemptions from mandates.

 � Develop policies that allow for paid time off for vaccination appointments and recovery from side effects.

aCDC-INFO

https://news.yahoo.com/second-covid-19-protest-planned-154600752.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/illinois-healthcare-workers-protest-against-covid-19-vaccine-mandate_4047884.html
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2021/09/29/nearly-200-minnesota-health-care-workers-sue-over-covid-19-vaccine-mandate/
https://www.dailywire.com/news/judge-refuses-to-block-oregon-vaccine-mandate-after-troopers-sue
https://www.dailywire.com/news/soldiers-file-lawsuit-over-military-vaccine-mandate-seeking-exemption-for-natural-immunity
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2021/10/12/exclusive-federal-judge-blocks-united-airlines-from-imposing-employee-vaccine-mandate/
https://twitter.com/ElectionWiz/status/1446680548483682306
https://news.yahoo.com/judge-rules-york-must-allow-224701028.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/chicago-police-union-head-urges-cops-defy-covid-vaccine-mandate-rcna3007
https://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/2021/10/ann-arbor-police-union-says-covid-vaccine-mandate-is-not-necessary-and-unlawful.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/workforce/11-states-banning-covid-19-vaccine-mandates-how-it-affects-healthcare-workers.html
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/abbott/2021/10/11/id/1040068/
https://news.yahoo.com/maine-bar-religious-exemptions-covid-212615789.html
https://news.yahoo.com/judge-rules-york-must-allow-224701028.html
https://www.hudsonvalley360.com/news/nystate/hochul-to-appeal-religious-exemptions-for-covid-vax-mandate/article_e290877d-5d16-5cce-8103-b28bba2a63fe.html
https://denvergazette.com/news/companies-and-states-prepare-to-challenge-religious-exemptions-to-vaccine-mandates/article_8909b42a-a35a-5fe9-b13e-52686d9d07d3.html
https://news.yahoo.com/second-covid-19-protest-planned-154600752.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/illinois-healthcare-workers-protest-against-covid-19-vaccine-mandate_4047884.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jemimamcevoy/2021/10/12/southwest-airlines-ceo-insists-flight-cancellations-not-linked-to-covid-vaccine-protest/?sh=78d35d64f193
https://news.yahoo.com/fact-check-southwest-airlines-union-003712596.html
https://twitter.com/DonaldJTrumpJr/status/1447686667071115264
https://twitter.com/OccupyDemocrats/status/1444657191219306501
https://twitter.com/Annakhait/status/1443381366842871815
https://www.facebook.com/Reuters/posts/4909570852396565?comment_id=582738712923746
https://www.facebook.com/Reuters/posts/4909570852396565?comment_id=4909703899049927
https://www.facebook.com/medscape/posts/10159612293274189?comment_id=10159612367464189
https://www.facebook.com/senronjohnson/posts/4994471100581711?comment_id=4995712743790880
https://twitter.com/ElectionWiz/status/1447328147591122949
https://twitter.com/Surdi4Congress/status/1444445528050307076
https://twitter.com/ElectionWiz/status/1446975101279383556
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/covid-19-vaccine-mandate-employees/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/joewalsh/2021/09/30/hundreds-of-united-airlines-staff-hand-in-covid-vaccination-proof-after-company-threatens-to-fire-them/?sh=20fed5661eec
https://www.dailywire.com/news/n-c-hospital-system-fires-175-in-one-of-largest-ever-mass-terminations-over-vaccine-mandate
https://www.npr.org/2021/10/07/1043332198/employer-vaccine-mandates-success-workers-get-shots-to-keep-jobs
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Consumers
Consumers continue to seek information and vocalize support for and against vaccination requirements. In an analysis of 
Google Trends, the terms ‘mandate,’ ‘religious exemption,’ and other key words related to those topics were common during 
this reporting period.b A common topic for callers to CDC-INFO was how to obtain a religious exemption.c While a recent poll 
highlights that nearly half of Americans view religious exemptions as valid reasons not to be vaccinated,35 some major religious 

sects voiced their opposition to religious exemptions.36,37

Battles between consumers and government continue 
to fuel the divide over the implementation of vaccine 
requirements. Videos of people protesting in the streets 
and storming council meetings, as well as calls for lawsuits, 
bans, and boycotts to stop infringements on people’s ‘health 
freedom’ highlight the challenges many governments and 
local entities face when trying to implement requirements.38, 

39,40,41,42,43 Celebrities also continue to fuel public opposition 
to vaccination, from holding concerts to raise money against 
vaccination requirements, to using social media platforms 
to bolster support for anti-vaccination movements, to  
spreading misinformation by describing COVID-19 vaccines 
as ‘toxic’.44,45,46,47,48 Some consumers also question the viability 
of the vaccination requirements, citing that because the 

requirements were only announced verbally and not written down, they are not enforceable.49, 50

Polls indicate Americans are more stressed now compared to before the pandemic started, possibly demonstrating the 
politicization, information overload, and various public opinions could be weighing on consumers.51,52, However, polls also reveal 
the majority of Americans are now in favor of vaccination requirements, including for adult workers and school-aged children.53, 

54, 55,56

Ways to act: 
 � Develop plain language fact sheets explaining and educating consumers on the topics of religious and medical exemptions.
 � Create messaging explaining the process and rationale for establishing national vaccine requirements. 
 � Continue to converse with people in the “movable middle,” expressing hesitancy, but at least contemplative towards vaccines 
and vaccination. 

bGoogle Trends
cCDC-INFO

http://theharrispoll-8654532.hs-sites.com/the-insight-wave-84?__hstc=78454539.0badec6bd4b9b6c0555f41e9948b1477.1628187437225.1634072836307.1634315397084.14&__hssc=78454539.2.1634315397084&__hsfp=122364210
https://www.axios.com/covid-vaccine-vatican-employees-weekly-testing-2728bb35-9d00-4475-b950-eff3330f4f65.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--twtNTWxZstuY082Ewf0ntuHYvOGHRqkb1gXH5ZG64okaL_4wve6m90T5ZNsyQ1ySzO1jf
https://www.fox13now.com/news/coronavirus/lds-church-tells-california-leaders-to-not-approve-religious-exemption-to-covid-19-vaccine-mandates?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--twtNTWxZstuY082Ewf0ntuHYvOGHRqkb1gXH5ZG64okaL_4wve6m90T5ZNsyQ1ySzO1jf
https://www.rt.com/usa/535990-new-york-vaccine-mandate-protests/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=RSS
https://twitter.com/NiomiJA/status/1446955525606944770
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/politics-news/florida-fines-county-3-5-million-requiring-proof-vaccination-n1281390
https://dashboard.projectvctr.com/?date=9-27-2021
https://www.facebook.com/cnbc/posts/10160515804839369?comment_id=10160516173749369
http://www.capoliticalreview.com/capoliticalnewsandviews/hundreds-of-families-crowd-stanislaus-education-office-to-protest-student-vaccine-mandate/
https://www.themix.net/2021/10/country-star-jason-aldean-rips-newsoms-vaccine-mandates-for-school-children/
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2021/10/12/rock-legend-eric-clapton-enrages-leftists-with-donation-to-bands-pro-freedom-tour-against-vax-mandates-1147504/
https://www.thedailybeast.com/comedian-russell-brand-has-become-a-powerful-voice-for-anti-vaxxers
https://www.theblaze.com/news/candace-cameron-bure-covid-vaccine-mandates
https://www.technologyreview.com/2021/10/05/1036408/silicon-valley-millionaire-steve-kirsch-covid-vaccine-misinformation/
https://twitter.com/BrenaBurleson/status/1447410538204512258
https://www.facebook.com/texastribune/posts/10159366459485837?comment_id=10159366510335837
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/polarization-over-vaccine-mandate-rules-underscores-difficulty-for-u-s-to-slow-pandemic
https://maristpoll.marist.edu/polls/npr-pbs-newshour-marist-national-poll-covid-biden-congressional-generic-september-30-2021/
https://news.gallup.com/poll/354983/majority-supports-biden-covid-vaccine-mandates.aspx
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alisondurkee/2021/09/13/narrow-majority-support-vaccine-mandates-for-work-school-and-events-poll-finds-more-than-in-the-spring/?sh=796be5657fde
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/10/08/poll-support-vaccine-mandates-students-515657
https://www.businessinsider.com/most-americans-support-covid-19-vaccine-mandates-polls-2021-9
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Continuing and Evolving Themes 
The themes below have been noted in previous reports and continue to undermine vaccine confidence. The information 
highlighted below focuses on what is new or different from previous reports. For additional context and previous 
recommendations on these themes, see previous Insights Reports.

Pfizer-BioNTech applied for emergency use authorization of their COVID-19 vaccine in 
children ages 5 to 11 years old.

In anticipation of Pfizer-BioNTech’s COVID-19 vaccine’s 
emergency use authorization in children ages 5 to 11 
years old, social media users expressed both mixed 
feelings and questions about the safety and need 
to vaccinate this population. Some consumers are 
hesitant to vaccinate this age group due to concerns 
over potential long-term effects (such as kidney failure, 
heart issues, or severe illness) and low perceived risk to 
children stemming from relatively low hospitalization 
and death rates compared to adults.57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64,65,66,67 
However, a recent poll found that 42% of respondents 
stated they plan to get their children vaccinated as 
soon as it is available, while only 21%  reported they 
would never get their child vaccinated. This may 

indicate that despite potential side effects and low perceived risk, many consumers will still vaccinate their children.68 Since 
the submission of Pfizer-BioNTech’s data, the delay in announcements to clarify the timeline for the vaccine’s emergency 
use authorization, has led to questions about the vaccine’s availability to children. 69,70 Some consumers are voicing strong 
opposition to any type of vaccination requirement for this age group, while one state already plans to require the vaccine in 
school-aged children.71,72,73,74,75 This has led to discussion about whether there will be a federal vaccination requirement for this 
age group.76,77,78,79,80

New ways to act: 
 � Provide schools and parents with educational materials highlighting the importance of COVID-19 vaccination given increased 
risk of COVID-19 infection in children due to the Delta variant.

 � Prioritize creating access points of vaccination in pediatrician offices while also implementing school-located vaccination 
programs to proactively address access concerns.

 � Encourage pediatricians to discuss potential side effects of vaccination with parents and caregivers while explaining the 
relative risk of an adverse event compared to COVID-19 complications.

 � Communicate timelines and plans for vaccination following emergency use authorization.  

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/vaccinate-with-confidence.html#reports
https://twitter.com/CGombatto/status/1444676331350921218
https://twitter.com/AdamCrigler/status/1447134754889867267
https://twitter.com/Rothbard1776/status/1443077791537377285
https://twitter.com/robbystarbuck/status/1446115901636448257
https://twitter.com/NewGranada1979/status/1447205518603210759
https://twitter.com/kimKBaltimore/status/1444136855809761285
https://twitter.com/MattWalshBlog/status/1446099926652444675
https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1446995482182660107
https://twitter.com/RWMaloneMD/status/1445526046179086336
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/227469629414483?comment_id=227476306080482
https://www.facebook.com/medscape/posts/10159615651739189?comment_id=10159615980729189&reply_comment_id=10159616102369189
https://docs.cdn.yougov.com/6kl6opjw1v/20211001_yahoo_vaccine_toplines.pdf
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/health/2021/09/21/pfizer-covid-vaccine-safe-children-your-questions-answered/8417739002/
https://twitter.com/GraceDa06/status/1443340376211959810
https://www.politico.com/states/california/story/2021/10/01/california-to-mandate-student-vaccines-once-fda-gives-formal-approval-1391568
https://twitter.com/OleGregggg/status/1444265622666416135
https://twitter.com/LisaMarieBoothe/status/1446095381092356098
https://twitter.com/robbystarbuck/status/1446115901636448257
https://www.facebook.com/medscape/posts/10159615651739189?comment_id=10159615980729189&reply_comment_id=10159616102369189
https://www.tiktok.com/@keke96zelly/video/7012693996107517189?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESPgo8EELuTITgUyO1xb6542OGwEJ4PM%2B8IpCQXgCW9PM9aoKoKXMIacTPcPOBbn12Bc5UipdQuz%2FMZdOwhf6yGgA%3D&checksum=0158fdf5761f22533085c60f7ed2133c32c40847fea38d8ab9ee025f9fb95792&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAA3KnkvxHkkhPqb9ZIE2g2OZH_KcQaBkpyoG4jNdl5tJLOYCPIdnM2cisoV1Amgqwq&share_app_id=1233&share_item_id=7012693996107517189&share_link_id=f4004c1b-4ea3-4a37-acea-1003c42e6f28&source=h5_m&timestamp=1633363293&u_code=d9gfj1f6a5bfi8&user_id=6765605031095141381&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=android&utm_source=copy&_r=1&is_copy_url=1&is_from_webapp=v1&item_id=7012693996107517189
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/health/2021/09/21/pfizer-covid-vaccine-safe-children-your-questions-answered/8417739002/
https://twitter.com/GraceDa06/status/1443340376211959810
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/227311642763615?comment_id=227320982762681&reply_comment_id=227334589427987&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUQh9RL8_2Ow1fGh9DV-T-3O-8quZ3QD_RaMPofdD-fqFB7ryULXGAoqx3Z0TWFUyx8lxWrfoWinlpx14zXyUAhQq76CP1Apn5mFl1vHmmlao0Hxmh6UTNamaBhyh4yPn1xaOJPdI9m0Z94sWApQ2Wy&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://news.yahoo.com/covid-19-vaccines-children-high-090126017.html
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Consumers remain concerned about vaccine side effects, both actual and speculative 
Consumers remain uneasy about known and hypothetical vaccine side effects and continue to express their concerns in web 
searches, on social media, and via queries to CDC-INFO. Consumer fears were realized when news broke that a vaccine-
hesitant 37-year-old mother of two from Seattle, who received Johnson & Johnson’s Janssen vaccine, died of vaccine 
induced thrombotic thrombocytopenia.81,82,83 Her family shared a controversial eulogy84 and widely circulated the 
mother’s obituary, which Twitter artfully labeled “misleading.”85,86,87,88,89,90,91

Her name was one of Google’s top rising search terms the day her story broke nationally,  but the very next day, consumers 
redirected their focus back to the topics of myocarditis92,93,94,95,96 and other reactions,97,98,99,100,101,102,103,104 potential long-term effects, 
105,106,107 and women’s reproductive health.108,109,110,111 

A BMJ editorial112 urging that reports 
of menstrual changes following COVID-19 
vaccination be systematically investigated continues 
to be misrepresented by some news outlets and social 
media users as ‘proof’ that vaccination is harmful. 
113,114,115,116,117,118 Similarly, a preprint of a non-peer-reviewed 
study about vaccine myocarditis risk was withdrawn 
due to a miscalculation that “vastly” inflated 
myocarditis risk according to a statement from the 
University of Ottawa Heart Institute, where the study 
was conducted. Before its withdrawal, the study was 
widely shared on social media and websites known to 
spread vaccine misinformation. 119,120,121,122,123 Although hate, 
misinformation, and obstinacy continue to shape the 
discussions around COVID-19 vaccines and their real or 
imagined side effects, there are indications that consumer 
mood may be shifting, although modestly and tentatively 
possibly due to implementation of requirements and 
concern over spreading the virus to vulnerable populations 
and those that are unable to get vaccinated. Social media 
users seem increasingly unwilling to let spreaders of 
misinformation control the online narrative, and apparently 

vaccinated consumers are answering falsehoods with fact checks, level-headed rebuttals, and compelling firsthand testimony 
about vaccine need, utility, and effectiveness.124,125,126,127,128,129,130,131,132,133,134,135 

New ways to act: 
 � Develop and disseminate plain language fact sheets to help consumers choose the best COVID-19 vaccine for their individual 
circumstance and demographic category (i.e., age, sex, medical history, current health status, job, travel plans, etc.)

 � Create and disseminate a fact sheet for healthcare professionals and vaccine providers to help guide consumers through the 
decision-making process about vaccinating themselves and their families. 

https://komonews.com/news/local/king-county-woman-dies-from-blood-clots-after-getting-johnson-johnson-vaccine
https://www.kptv.com/general/washington-woman-with-oregon-ties-dies-from-rare-j-j-vaccine-complication/article_fcbcd66d-0c35-5f49-b84c-12e013094aee.html
https://www.oregonlive.com/coronavirus/2021/10/family-of-woman-who-died-after-taking-covid-19-thanks-community-for-compassion-and-love.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BCzh3vwZMK0
https://obits.oregonlive.com/us/obituaries/oregon/name/jessica-wilson-obituary?id=24814165
https://twitter.com/RobertKennedyJr/status/1445757898684989448?s=20
https://www.yahoo.com/now/critics-slam-twitter-fact-check-175547938.html
https://www.clarkcountytoday.com/news/exclusive-healthy-young-mother-dies-of-vaccine-induced-blood-clot-then-twitter-censors-her-obituary/
https://nypost.com/2021/10/04/twitter-criticized-for-fact-checking-seattle-moms-obituary/
https://twitter.com/ginacarano/status/1444589133159034889
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/227989059362540?comment_id=924742318124639&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVD0uAdTThgNAYS7e61wBPHWmZaAclqf75CEj5GED5OazilbPiFrvIkK_YIIga7JrR6Fo8i_4HAX_DBt_aaPo7mLJL87G7lADLpeX0zsohJ7f3RmlrCu1vOCWuH6XTedopLt33unCK3SSArctb8S0Pw&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://twitter.com/IvoryHecker/status/1446177348915802112
https://twitter.com/DeItaone/status/1445709030098276367
https://www.facebook.com/cnbc/posts/10160518595289369?comment_id=10160519955824369
https://www.facebook.com/foxnashville/posts/10159661205112290?comment_id=10159662566717290
https://www.facebook.com/cnbc/posts/10160518595289369?comment_id=10160519664489369
https://twitter.com/mare2750/status/1442900895369359360
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/222622343232545?comment_id=2752665961622488&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWcB_I3FmiqGhsEJZ6NoGIteQ6veH7BlkmcyShl47lZD-_qUjBT2I23TrXHDk34ZxeKNKtRcG8ppaIFWID9dNMS65hTV-3vMYMvZQrvw5XyseL8ePxjAQBy2IoLULJu0u5El-HOZFZBBMV1yA04PgiR&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/222622343232545?comment_id=222630833231696&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWcB_I3FmiqGhsEJZ6NoGIteQ6veH7BlkmcyShl47lZD-_qUjBT2I23TrXHDk34ZxeKNKtRcG8ppaIFWID9dNMS65hTV-3vMYMvZQrvw5XyseL8ePxjAQBy2IoLULJu0u5El-HOZFZBBMV1yA04PgiR&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/224119696416143?comment_id=145890024418634&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWziI-We9Jm0c5yn5078ek3O3kNaDt2BiBTVq2ORdovDf4EGYUj1zsBh8LXN1gBF0BMGfgjEHSIe742_MAykCjQFsWZDOTLWOkHXZAt3RKmgQaX1pVlD2QZJZRCG7UguBZ30iGmRcgVjZ30dM3aicSYuXDU8fUkPTJCVF6mmgNOgg&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/222622343232545?comment_id=232317658914729&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWcB_I3FmiqGhsEJZ6NoGIteQ6veH7BlkmcyShl47lZD-_qUjBT2I23TrXHDk34ZxeKNKtRcG8ppaIFWID9dNMS65hTV-3vMYMvZQrvw5XyseL8ePxjAQBy2IoLULJu0u5El-HOZFZBBMV1yA04PgiR&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/227342386093874?comment_id=227348966093216&reply_comment_id=227451412749638&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwF1Ue-I2iTpWfq--ZDoAsNXM2vhaLgK4vNibaegxozTpAPYhqs6xAbi3JhBFPCvPwxO7eLKfi-NAzbkh4Z4wQ4SjmevBF6RbWDLN0hW-che2mDZ5URhA6BZ28Hux1Y9cTtL_qLhdpHP4w6FkjmHwe&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://twitter.com/hazmn54/status/1442975579326672896
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/227342386093874?comment_id=227348966093216&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwF1Ue-I2iTpWfq--ZDoAsNXM2vhaLgK4vNibaegxozTpAPYhqs6xAbi3JhBFPCvPwxO7eLKfi-NAzbkh4Z4wQ4SjmevBF6RbWDLN0hW-che2mDZ5URhA6BZ28Hux1Y9cTtL_qLhdpHP4w6FkjmHwe&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://twitter.com/RobertKennedyJr/status/1443216753216135174
https://twitter.com/CDCgov/status/1443259372038131712
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUacPySN6xU/c/17891560523501301/
https://twitter.com/OpinionatedDogg/status/1443189725431488516
https://twitter.com/EricaDenny8/status/1442947698529746952
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/222770366551076?comment_id=222777569883689&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQ8M0G9RHECdCCeXghsdXT2DTgYR0QtjsFBbBclr4GLSA639lNQ2lSj3KOwmtHFWDrjpleF_bVxNw1-1IC5mmLcWEv3uPZemfqVQU3ZNFx5MQdOSR4xQ-YjeuuorpkID_Skjfh0Zx4mx7KCRcAAHnp&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/224884136339699?comment_id=224917586336354&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRGyBEvvp04_SnyKcLDuSug4IBdZSvdc_DeJeX7UbjilVkEpf9QkSbqjIXSwosuV-I5DJoAradbwl17KPARhux7IPHTRBjFuQUW1l_94I4OMg73GIJFWvsrjGPvVMsS56iKLx2HwNMM78HBwNDTlDR&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.bmj.com/content/374/bmj.n2211
https://thehighwire.com/?s=BMJ
https://thehighwire.com/transcripts/episode-230-the-writing-on-the-wall/
https://oneway2day.com/
https://www.reddit.com/r/WayOfTheBern/comments/q39pbf/menstrual_changes_after_covid19_vaccination/
https://twitter.com/AGENT_GATTACA
https://twitter.com/angryyoungman55/status/1448515359808450561
https://montrealgazette.com/opinion/columnists/christopher-labos-how-worried-should-we-be-about-myocarditis
https://twitter.com/TheAgentSmith_3/status/1449470329114529797
https://twitter.com/heidiEC5/status/1449404608875532289
https://twitter.com/bev13thdisciple/status/1447679982977880064
https://twitter.com/American525/status/1447957104736747524
https://www.facebook.com/cnbc/posts/10160518595289369?comment_id=10160519894929369
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/222622343232545?comment_id=222630833231696&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWcB_I3FmiqGhsEJZ6NoGIteQ6veH7BlkmcyShl47lZD-_qUjBT2I23TrXHDk34ZxeKNKtRcG8ppaIFWID9dNMS65hTV-3vMYMvZQrvw5XyseL8ePxjAQBy2IoLULJu0u5El-HOZFZBBMV1yA04PgiR&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://twitter.com/Londynsghost/status/1443268919914078210
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/222015609959885?comment_id=375321384319929&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX2Ho2ODdhKwZB_rsrdmnQCfv0IBXkHDuMw5-vnDkO7xIA-11ypTJD-rWAqbHQ5VB4lPkVOIOQiTndsgpaAXeYctAQ5Hk9h0FFQt-mLYYrKt4eEptIEJf_Gn4rhqW2d9CMxecAkZ5-EXAFaM1UmHVER&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/222622343232545?comment_id=222626006565512&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWcB_I3FmiqGhsEJZ6NoGIteQ6veH7BlkmcyShl47lZD-_qUjBT2I23TrXHDk34ZxeKNKtRcG8ppaIFWID9dNMS65hTV-3vMYMvZQrvw5XyseL8ePxjAQBy2IoLULJu0u5El-HOZFZBBMV1yA04PgiR&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/222527199908726?comment_id=1006493453256994&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUKaJrBIS9o253sbDrG8bsGhfVmtdE_JfzuCSU6GBiUa2w93JAbxljZce7a4hx1_jkvV_SZMoXWhEny0-BjHDsY9nmA2KtY0brCXf9nFPaiPnn8WnNW0Ak7yYkPwUUJkWDa9C5-7DnRZ-vwNWUEBL7p&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/225537536274359?comment_id=225553932939386&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUrcQ1fSDfg4rOhV48mKqHnTZbB9sJ5ViI0ZlfGSxN9K58cmN31QwbtU_LDuUaf_t2qsfypMpbc33wutGvXATB4ECOjHyjS0EMAmIlUjyGy0yMONH7FsIaqRIBosDfamapJFh9-3ZiYVEi_Ud73SVSz&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/222622343232545?comment_id=1985235291651055&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWcB_I3FmiqGhsEJZ6NoGIteQ6veH7BlkmcyShl47lZD-_qUjBT2I23TrXHDk34ZxeKNKtRcG8ppaIFWID9dNMS65hTV-3vMYMvZQrvw5XyseL8ePxjAQBy2IoLULJu0u5El-HOZFZBBMV1yA04PgiR&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/222770366551076?comment_id=222777569883689&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQ8M0G9RHECdCCeXghsdXT2DTgYR0QtjsFBbBclr4GLSA639lNQ2lSj3KOwmtHFWDrjpleF_bVxNw1-1IC5mmLcWEv3uPZemfqVQU3ZNFx5MQdOSR4xQ-YjeuuorpkID_Skjfh0Zx4mx7KCRcAAHnp&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUaw0g0F5lO/c/17925253483841531/
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/227469629414483?comment_id=227480652746714&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUeBWwIWuYshcsCHKuM2eJhYOsLCAUj27k4BxRrqumKEoxIMtXnMStOTx4Lp4C5HONS7KoGhj4gWEkGxhN0UnXdAFfuG7sLXXOXiA3agrr0oI21tRTSrV87Aoafhk1sdym3VNA1eEMvlVZ7pT4X25Di&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.reddit.com/r/Coronavirus/comments/pzdtd2/menstrual_changes_after_covid19_vaccination/
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Consumers continue to promote the belief that “natural immunity” is superior to 
vaccination.
Search engine metrics and media analysis specified elevated consumer interest in infection-induced, or “natural”, immunity.136 
Politicians and online consumers cited studies illustrating protection from natural immunity may be equal to or greater than 
vaccine-derived protection.137, 138,139,140 

Multiple consumers called on CDC and other domestic health authorities to recognize natural immunity as providing protection 
against reinfection of COVID-19.141 Consumers also emphasized the claim that antibodies from previous infection should exempt 
individuals from vaccination.142,143Sources supporting natural immunity claims often oppose population-wide vaccination in 
favor of targeting high-risk individuals for vaccinations and increased testing.144 

Consumers considered spokespersons or role models such as athletes, politicians, and alleged pharmaceutical insiders, have 
appeared to have renewed the discussion of natural immunity compared to vaccine-derived protection in the context of 

vaccine requirements and exemptions.145,146,147 Some 
social media users shared reports of a former 
pharmaceutical employee claiming that natural 
immunity may produce a stronger, more robust 
immune response against subsequent COVID-19 
infection than vaccine-derived immunity.148,149,150,151 On 
multiple occasions during the reporting period, 
politicians noted the exclusion of natural immunity from 
domestic discussions of effective exemptions for 
COVID-19 vaccination requirements.152,153,154

Recently, federal judges have denied two requests to 
block COVID-19 vaccination requirements on the basis of 
natural immunity.155,156,157 Establishing ‘natural immunity’ 

as equivalent or superior to vaccine-derived immunity could undermine the necessity of requiring vaccinations of all eligible 
consumers, as well as population-level immunity.   Public health officials maintain that antibody protection against COVID-19 is 
not fully understood158,159and that some research demonstrates vaccine-derived immunity is stronger and longer-lasting 
than natural immunity.160,161  

New ways to act: 
 � Support research that investigates the differences between natural or “infection-acquired” immunity and vaccine-mediated 
immunity in protecting people from COVID-19 by publicizing the process and results.  

 � Develop a plain language fact sheet defining the term ‘natural immunity’ and explaining the differences between natural 
immunity versus vaccine-derived protection.  

 � Develop healthcare provider resources to provide guidance for conversations with consumers about natural or “infection-
acquired” immunity.  

 � Promote testing and increase availability and access to COVID-19 tests. 

https://app.meltwater.com/explore/overview?searchId=14215365
https://www.c-span.org/video/?c4979775/senator-paul-asserts-natural-immunity-good-covid-19-vaccine
https://stgeorgetanaq-my.sharepoint.com/personal/mgazy_tanaq_com/Documents/Rand%20Paul%20tells%20HHS%20secretary%20he's%20'ignoring%20science,'%20asks%20if%20he%20has%20a%20'science%20degree'
https://www.science.org/content/article/having-sars-cov-2-once-confers-much-greater-immunity-vaccine-vaccination-remains-vital
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanmic/article/PIIS2666-5247(21)00219-6/fulltext
https://www.facebook.com/cdc/posts/225005959660850?comment_id=225044406323672&reply_comment_id=225139996314113&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW9wai18JMvdY1-M0nqWJ2UY5x_XZnkDbkMJ69pxmvPXcm3KOuxmBhHwcOU-cmV2xHrWCcknZ9-2nqLor2uLyJmHMZDYliKg9IRuVwXHZUqroMhe-NFZU0u4GkZ5LbTpKvYT8Oq2PPJZkPX044ejntP&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUVqpZDlY39/c/17893441586490290/
https://www.dailywire.com/news/soldiers-file-lawsuit-over-military-vaccine-mandate-seeking-exemption-for-natural-immunity
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/arkansas/articles/2021-09-28/arkansas-governor-allows-states-covid-emergency-to-end
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/09/29/jonathan-isaac-growing-natural-immunity-debate/
https://floridaphoenix.com/2021/10/18/desantis-in-rhetorical-shift-de-emphasizes-promotion-of-covid-vaccines/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/project-veritas-pfizer-scientist-nick-karl-natural-immunity-covid-vaccine/
https://twitter.com/Liz_Wheeler/status/1445514303612678150
https://twitter.com/EricSpracklen/status/1445176916080660482
https://www.techarp.com/science/project-veritas-pfizer-nick-karl/
https://www.techarp.com/science/project-veritas-pfizer-nick-karl/
https://twitter.com/RandPaul/status/1445392162405953552
https://floridaphoenix.com/2021/10/18/desantis-in-rhetorical-shift-de-emphasizes-promotion-of-covid-vaccines/
https://www.nwahomepage.com/lifestyle/health/coronavirus/governor-hutchinson-updates-quarantine-guidelines-for-schools/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2021/oct/9/judge-rules-against-natural-immunity-claim-challen/
https://aaronkheriaty.substack.com/p/legal-update-10521?r=76kom
https://news.uci.edu/2021/10/01/judge-upholds-univ-of-california-vaccine-mandate-against-a-professor-who-cited-natural-immunity/
https://www.statnews.com/2021/10/19/politics-is-derailing-a-crucial-debate-over-the-immunity-you-get-from-recovering-from-covid-19/
https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2021/s0806-vaccination-protection.html
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7032e1.htm?s_cid=mm7032e1_w
https://arstechnica.com/science/2021/10/prior-infection-vs-vaccination-why-everyone-should-get-a-covid-19-shot/
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Appendix: Inputs and Sources
Type Input Cadence Sources Tactics for Utilization

Social Media 
Listening 
& Media 

Monitoring

Communication Surveillance 
Report

Daily on 
weekdays

 �Google news
 �Meltwater
 �CrowdTangle
 �Native platform searches

 � Share of voice topic analysis to identify themes
 � Emerging topics 

Meltwater Daily  �Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
 �Blogs
 �News media
 �Online forums

 � Share of voice topic analysis
 � Emerging theme topics
 � Identify high reach/velocity topics

OADC (Office of the 
Associate Director of 
Communication) Channel 
COVID-19 Post metrics

Weekly  �Sprout Social
 �Native OADC account analytics

 �Analyze # of posts, topics 
 � Success of messages, # of impressions, reach, # 
engagements

OADC Channel Comment 
Analysis

Daily on 
weekdays

 �Native platform searches  �Sentiment analysis
 � Identify message gaps/voids

Direct 
Reports

CDC-INFO Metrics Weekly  �CDC-INFO inquiry line list
 �Prepared response (PR) usage report

 �Cross-compare PR usage with inquiry theme 
analysis
 � Sentiment analysis
 � Identify information gaps/voids

VTF Media Requests Weekly  �Media request line list  � Leading indicator for news coverage
 � Identify information gaps/voids

Web Metrics Weekly  �Top pages
 �Google search queries
 �Top FAQs
 �Referring domains

 � Identify information gaps/voids,
 � Identify keywords/search terms, changes in web 
traffic

Research

Poll Review Weekly  �Harris Poll, PEW research, Gallup Poll, 
KFF 
 �New data related to vaccine 
hesitancy

 � Identify socio-behavior indicators related to 
motivation and intention to vaccinate 

Literature Review Weekly  �PubMed, LitCovid, ProQuest Central 
 �New data related to vaccine 
hesitancy

 � Identify current vaccination intention
 � Identify barriers to vaccination

Third Party 
Reports

Tanaq Social Listening 
+Media Monitoring Report

Weekly  �Meltwater
 �Sprout Social
 �First Draft
 �Native platform searches

 � Trending topics
 �Demographic and geographic conversation 
monitoring

CrowdTangle content 
insights report

Biweekly  �Facebook  � Top pages (voices), groups
 �General trends/sentiment analysis
 �News analysis through posts

First Draft News Vaccine 
Misinformation Insights 
Report

Monthly  �Proprietary methods  �Media trends analysis
 � Emerging threats and data deficits
 �Online vaccine narratives

Project VCTR Weekly  �Proprietary methods  �National and regional trends in negative 
attitudes toward vaccination
 �Conversations around Legislation

Virality Project Weekly  �Proprietary methods  �Mis- and disinformation trends related to 
COVID-19 vaccine

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7532331/



